
 AIA Checklist for Umpires’ 2 Man Pregame Conference  
  

New or updated rules  

 Discuss rules changes and how they will be applied to today’s game. 

Field ground rules / Teams 

 Are you aware of any ground rules or issues with the field of play? 

 Are you aware of any issues concerning the teams? 

Fair Foul Coverage  

 Ball in front of bag vs Ball beyond bag. 

 Who will take responsibility on slow roller / slow developing fair/foul at or near the bag? 

Outfield Coverage  

 When will the Base Umpire go out? Plate umpire responsibilities. 

 Catch No Catch- V responsibilities with Base Umpire in A position and Base Umpire in middle of infield. 

 Catches by Infielders; fielder moving towards you is yours, away from you is partner.  Eye contact! 

Base Coverage 

 Touch/ No touch, Obstruction, Interference, Tag-ups; Which bases are you responsible? 

 Positioning/ rotation on Double Play balls? Bunts? Plays in which the baseball stays on infield? 

 Rotations / Signaling 

 Signals- 1st to 3rd, Double tag, Timing Play, Infield Fly, No rotation. 

 Rotation Situations- 1st to 3rd, Double tag, Base Umpire goes out. 

 Possible situations when rotation is canceled: Plate Umpire has catch no catch on right field line/ Full count 
and two outs / Dropped fly ball during double tag. Others? 

Pitcher / Legal pitching requirements 

 Plate Umpire watches? Base Umpire(s) watches? See a balk, call a balk. Partner echoes the balk call. 

Check swing mechanics 

 Plate umpire if asked to get help, get help. Base umpire give what you have.  

 Proper plate mechanic for asking for help (which arm will you point at the batter vs. when asking partner? 

Game Management  

 Keep the game moving- how will we accomplish this? Between innings, during at-bat etc. 

 Dugout responsibilities- personnel outside, bench jockeying, two on deck etc. How are we handling these 
situations? 

 How will we handle appeals? When should we consider getting help when asked? 

 When a Head Coach comes out to argue- keep it one on one, listen and answer what is asked, know when 
to end the argument. What / where should partner be? 

Communication between umpires 

 When to get together to get the call right? How will we do this? How will we handle a “changed” call? 

Entering the playing field / Plate Meeting  

 What time will we go out?  

 During the Plate Meeting- Where to stand? Who will speak? What to cover?  

Other 


